
2020暑华询教育精编教案 七年级英语答案

第 1讲答案

Part 2 【基础巩固练习】

I. 1-5 CDBCA 6-10 CDDBA 11-15 BADAC 16-20 CABCB
II. 1. the most beautiful 2. best 3. slimmer 4. beautifully 5. more, fatter

6. more slowly 7. more beautiful 8. higher 9. quickly 10. earlier
III.1. how does 2. neither… nor 3. when … write 4. pay for 5. gets to

Part 3 【Reading】
A. ADCBCA
B. 1. Guess 2. Clean 3. Without 4. Hands 5. example

第 2讲答案

Part 2 【基础巩固练习】

I. 1. Police 2. Special 3. Clinics 4. Vets 5.someone
II.1. safely 2. Carefully 3. Unkind 4. Lovely 5. Dangerous
III. 1-5 BBBDD 6-10 BADCD 11-15 DBDCB
IV. 1. Didn’t cut 2. Did eat 3. Which girl 4. How long 5. Give to

Part 3 【Reading】
A. 1. Famous 2. Visit 3. Shows 4. Interested 5. Because 6.own
B. jobs doing gives different for

Part 5 【Homework】 1-6 BDAECG

第 3讲答案

Part 2 【巩固练习】：

I. 1—5 BACCA 6—10 DCBAC 11—15 DBDAD
II. 1—5 BCEAF
III. 1. Swimming2. Certainly3. countries 4. facilities 5. losing
IV. 1. didn’t leave 2. What, do 3. care of 4. Which girl 5. Don’t tell

Part 3 【Reading】
A. BADBCC
B. become enough money know something important
C. noticed, lived, happy, also, below, attention

第 4讲答案

Part 2 【巩固练习】：

I.foreigners 2.Canadians 3.Japan, Japanese 4.Indians 5.Chinese, British 6.British 7.crowded
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8.nationality, British 9.International 10.yourselves
II. Choose the best answer:1.B 2. A 3.D 4.B 5.A 6.B 7.C 8.A 9.B 10.B
III. Rewrite the following sentences as required（改写句子,每空格限填一词）

1.haven’t...yet 2.Does...some 3.How many 4. What ...do 5. What...like

Part 3 【Reading】
A. joined 2. himself 3. heard 4. work 5. back 6. pay 7. out
B. takes, memory, sad, around, because, themselves, badly

Part 5 【Homework】
A. 1—6 CBACCB
B. 1. Cleaners.

2. Because they had to walk below where workmen were working.
3. He put it behind one of his ears.
4. A falling knife cut it off.
5. Yes, he did.

第 5讲答案

Part 2 【巩固练习】：

I. 略
II.

1. Baker, bakery, bake
2. Cook, cooking
3. Broken
4. Manager, meeting
5. removal
6. motorcyclist
7. delivered

III. 1. Drove 2. Stopped 3. Look after 4. teaching 5. Sold 6. To be/ being chatting
IV. 1-5 DACDB 6-10CCDBB 11A
V. 1. 6-foot-tall brother 2. Didn’t unitl 3. Same height as 4. Because of

Part 3 【Reading】. showed 2. interesting 3. read 4. lost 5. failed 6. never 7. difficult

第 6讲答案

一、

I. 词性转换：Americans, Japanese, British, crowded, interests, visitors, nationality, Canadian, neighbourhood,
construction, secretary, removal, architects, manager, buildings, safe, engineer, motorcyclist, broken
II. 选择题：BDBCC CCDCC BDCBA
III.改写句子：

1. have been for; have worked as for
2. What kind
3. What would
4. What are
5. the same
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6. Have yet
7. took underground
8. don’t have
9. the tallest
二、形容词副词比较级+最高级

soft-- __softer softest__ ( 直接加 er/est )
large-- __larger largest____ ( e结尾的，加 r/st )
hot-- ___hotter hottest____ ( 末音节重读且末尾 3个字母为“辅音+元音+辅音”，双写+er/est )
与 hot同规则还有：_____thin, fat, wet等__________________
healthy-- ___healthier healthiest___ ( y结尾，且 y前面为辅音字母，去 y加 ier/iest )
与 healthy同规则还有：_early, lovely, friendly, happy___ etc.
expensive--__more expensive most expensive___ ( 多音节单词，加 more/most )
clever-- ___clever cleverest_
narrow-- ___narrower narrowest
careful-- ___more careful most careful
famous-- ___more famous most famous
slowly-- ____more slowly most slowly
※ ※ ※ ※ ※ ※

little--____less least____ 不规则形容词还有如下：

bad-worse-worst good-better-best many/much-more-most ill-worse-worst
far-farther/further-farthest/furthest
三、阅读训练

1—5 BBACD
1—6 BDADBA
1. much 2. take 3. study 4. longer 5. enough 6. never 7. their

第七讲

答案：

I. 26. sunshine 27. armchair 28. suburbs 29. bathroom 30. opposite
II. 31—35 BCABC 36—40 CAABC 41—45 ACCDB
III. 46—50 BEDFA
IV. 51. balconies 52. choice 53. helpers 54. tidier 55. nearest
V. 56. haven’t, yet 57. Were, watching 58. Where do 59. What kind 60. David and his helpers are putting the
things in the new flat
Part 3
I. A. 61—66 ADDCBA
B. 67—72 CAABDB

第 8讲答案

二、巩固练习

I. 看音标写单词： 1. convenient 2. peaceful 3. neighbourhood 4. exciting 5. church
1. step 2. noisy 3. financial 4. exciting 5. bottom
1. falling 2. gloves 3. neighbourhood 4. nests 5. Fourth

II.选择题：CDBCD ACDDA BABCB
III.词性转换：peaceful, neighbourhood, convenient, different, pleasant, churches, noisy, relaxing, safe, convenient,
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exciting, differences, gloves, twice, exciting, pleasant
IV.改写句子：

1. haven’t yet
2. How do you
3. Whose flat
4. take me
5. How does
6. What did
7. by bus
8. Which sofa
9. How long
10. by bus
11. Mum goes to the supermarket in Sunshine Shopping Centre twice a week.
三、阅读训练

A篇 DBCABA
B篇 BDABBA
C篇 phone，reason，late ， before，enter ， teacher
D篇 19. Yes, it does.
20. The roles and details in the stories.
21. Three.
22. By keeping eye contact.
23. Because practice makes perfect.
24. Any reasonable answer is OK.
六、构词法、词性转换训练

1-4： pleasant, relaxing, exciting, exciting, interesting interested

第 9讲答案

一、知识点复习、拓展练习

I.看音标写单词：bedroom, rug, Sunshine, cupboards, plant, bathroom, opposite, helper, untidy, set
II.选择题：BBCAC CACAD CAABD
III 词性转换：untidy, really, choice, agency, bigger, busier, differences, nearest, peace, neighbourhood, relaxed,
finance
IV.句型转换：

1. haven’t yet
2. Were watching
3. What kind
4. What’s job
5. to go
6. Don’t ear drink
7. catching thieves
8. It take to
二、听力训练

I. 1. Every Sunday the Greens go to church by car.
2. In spring, birds always make nests in the trees.
3. The leaves are starting to fall from the trees these days.
4. It can help us keep warm to wear gloves in winter.
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5. I really enjoy walking around the beautiful fountain in the middle of the square.
(1—5 DBACF)
II. 6. M: Look! It’s snowing! Lily, come out!
W: Really? Wow, it snows heavily.
M: Yes. It’s the first time I’ve seen so much snow.
W: Let’s make a snowman now.
M: That’s great!
Q: What’s the weather like now?
7. W: Hurry, or we’ll be late for the train.
M: It’s 4:15 now. It’s only ten minutes’ walk from here to the station. And the train won’t leave until 4:45.
Q: When will the train leave?
8. M: The buses are always late, so I’d like to walk to school.
W: I go to school by bike, so I am always on time.
Q: How does the girl go to school?
9. W: How do you spend your weekend?
M: In the morning I usually clean my bedroom. In the afternoon I go swimming with my classmates. You know
it’s my favourite sport. In the evening I play video games or watch TV.
Q: What sport does the boy like best?
10. M: Kate, how long does it take you to walk from your school to your home?
W: About half an hour.
Q: How long does it take Kate to walk from the school to her home?
11. M: What’s your favourite outdoor activity, Anna?
W: I enjoy having a barbecue at the beach. What about you, Tom?
M: Riding a horse is very exciting. I like it best.
Q: What is Tom’s favourite outdoor activity?
12. M: Linda, what are you doing?
W: I’m dancing. I love dancing very much. What about you, Tom?
M: I don’t like dancing, but I like singing.
Q: What does Tom like doing?
13. W: You’ve got the second prize in the Maths contest, Jim.
M: But Ben is better than me.
Q: Who won the first prize in the Maths contest?
(6—9 CBAC 10—13 ADCB)
III. Most American families like to have a holiday in summer. Summer is a good season for holiday. It’s often hot
in July and August. Children do not go to school in these two months.
Some people like to stay at home during their holidays. They read books or watch TV. If they have enough time
and money, most Americans travel to other countries like France or Japan.
Many American families travel by train in their own country. They usually go to New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles. Not everyone likes to go to busy cities. Some families like to go to the mountains or the beaches.
(14—19 FTTTFF)
IV. My name is Lisa. I lived in the countryside, but my school is in the centre of the town. It took me about an
hour to get to school by bike. Sometimes I was late for school. I had to get up early in the morning. I was often
tired in the evening. I told my mother about it. Later my father found a job in a supermarket in the town. We
moved to the town. Now I only spend fifteen minutes getting to school on foot, and I can also take the school bus.
It only takes five minutes. I don’t worry about being late and I can play football with my friends after dinner.
(20. countryside 21. by bike 22. supermarket 23. fifteen / 15 24. bus 25. football)
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三、when, because
ADDC
四、阅读训练：

A 1—5 CDBAB
B 1—6 DACBCA
C 1. places 2. beach 3. by 4. fishing 5. high 6. weather 7. much
D 1. He helped his father look after the barrels.
2. On the farm.
3. The wind.
4. The next morning. / When he found the wind still blew the barrels down again.
5. He added some weight to the barrels. / He collected some water from the well and poured it into those empty
barrels.
6. Because he could solve the problem by himself. (Any reasonable answer can be accepted.)
五、随堂练

I. 26. write 27. mountain 28. quiet 29. foreigners 30. example
II. 31—35 CCACB 36—40 DDBDA 41—45 CCADC
III. 46—50 FEBCD
IV. 51. Britain 52. safer 53. pleasant 54. thieves 55. invited
V. 56. didn’t do 57. takes, walk 58. What place 59. What’s, job
60. Please give the puppy a basket to sleep in

第 10讲答案

二、巩固训练

I. 26. direction 27. missed 28. around 29. roll 30. meaning
II. 31—35 ABBBC 36—40 CABBC 41—45 DACDC
III. 46—50 EDBCF
IV. 51. useful 52. ninth 53. Unluckily 54. winner 55. silent
V. 56. can’t have 57. Did, see 58. Where, found 59. What kind
60. Some foreigners can use the telephone for help at the airport
三、阅读训练

I. A. 61—66 ADBCDC
B. 67—72 CBBCDB
C. 73. actors 74. However 75. met 76. carefully 77. more / many 78. becoming / being
D. 79. Most middle school students feel difficult to go over the things they have ever learned before the exams.
80. To make a study plan is important for an exam.
81. Three steps.
82. We should increase our daily study time.
83. The most important part.
84. Two. The whole time you have before the exam and the effective study time that you can use to study every
day.
六、构词法

Invention-inventor collector-collection discussion useful-useless
Beautiful lucky-luck-unlucky-luckily-unluckily
BCB

第 11讲答案
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二、巩固练习

I. 26. cartoon 27. regularly 28. sheet 29. Neither 30. outing
II. 31—35 CCBAB 36—40 BAACC 41—45 DCACA
III. 46—50 BEDAC
IV. 51. outing 52. healthy 53. used 54. reading 55. regularly
V. 56. didn’t use 57. Did, drink 58. Why did 59. Neither does
60. Joe doesn’t watch too much TV any longer
三、听力训练

I. 1. Joe ate three packets of crisps yesterday afternoon.
2. If you want to be thinner and healthier, you should eat more vegetables and fruit.
3. There’s nothing better than a glass of lemonade on a hot day.
4. Joe ate a lot of fried food yesterday afternoon.
5. My mother and I do morning exercises every morning.
(1—5 FCBAD)
II. 6. M: Does Sara have hamburgers and milk for every meal?
W: Yes, she does. Many boys and girls like them. But that’s not good.
M: They should eat healthy food every day. They are good for us.
W: I think so, too. Eating healthy food and doing sports are good for us.
Q: What does Sara have for every meal?
7. W: We are going to spend our weekend at Health Camp.
M: That’s great. What can we do there?
W: We can swim, play badminton and have a barbecue.
Q: Where will the speakers spend their weekend?
8. M: Mum, what will we have for supper this evening?
W: Fish and vegetables. I don’t like eating meat. What about you, Bill?
M: Neither do I.
Q: Does Bill like eating meat?
9. W: Tom, don’t sleep in class. What is wrong with you?
M: I think I have a cold, teacher.
W: Oh, please go to see a doctor at once.
Q: What is wrong with Tom?
10. M: Hey, Nancy, you are so thin now. I remember you used to be a little fat.
W: Yes. I do a lot of exercise and eat healthy food every day.
Q: What did Nancy use to be like?
11. W: Jack, do you know I used to have three bad habits. Get up late, watch too much television, play computer
games.
M: Haha, I didn’t know you have so many bad habits, Ann.
Q: How many bad habits did Ann use to have?
12. M: Can I help you, Madam?
W: Yes, I’d like a cup of coffee and some milk.
Q: What would the woman like?
13. M: Do you have to do the cooking, Mary?
W: Yes, my brother doesn’t like fast food and my mother isn’t at home.
Q: Who has to cook?
(6—9 DABC 10—13 DCBA)
III. Coke is one of the most popular drinks in the world. But now people begin to believe that it’s not a good drink
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for health. There is lots of sugar in the coke. Having much sugar is bad for people. It also has some caffeine in it.
The caffeine can get people into the bad habit of drinking more coke when they feel thirsty. If they don’t drink
coke they will feel bad. And the worst thing is some people can’t work or study without drinking several cups of
coke every day. More and more people want to cut down the coke they drink and ask for help from the doctors. In
fact, drinking more fruit and vegetable juice is better.
(14—19 FFTFFT)
IV. Everyone wants to keep healthy. It’s important to have a good diet. It gives us energy. A good diet is plenty of
fresh vegetables and fruit every day. Our bodies also need a lot of rice, noodles and bread. We don’t need too
much meat, fish or chicken. Some milk products are also needed. We need only a little fat, salt and sugar. If you
don’t have a good diet, please change your eating habit. Having good habits are good for you.
(20. energy 21. plenty of 22. noodles 23. meat 24. salt 25. eating)
四、阅读训练

I. A. 61—66 ACCBCD
B. 67—72 DBDCCB
C. 73. things 74. spend 75. stopped 76. heavy 77. kind 78. angry
D. 79. He thought it was clever.
80. When birds came to the garden, he could drive them away.
81. On the end of the old man’s nose.
82. Yes, he did.
83. Because he didn’t think much before he did.
84. We should think twice before we do anything.
六、随堂练

I. 1. sheet 2. regularly 3. healthy 4. exercise 5. least
II. 1—4 DDBC 5—8 CACC
III. 1. least 2. glasses 3. regularly 4. health 5. drinks
IV. 1. shouldn’t write 2. How long 3. at least 4. no longer 5. What should we do if we want to stay healthy


